
Accessories & Wear
for Kahr Pistols, Auto-Ordnance 1911 Pistols 

and Thompson Rifles

TOMMYGUN ACCESSORIES TOMMYGUN WEAR

LONG GUN MAGAZINESCASES
Violin Case
Pamper your classic Thompson with this
impressive carry case. Made of vinyl coat-
ed presswood and lined completely with
a high quality dense foam, it will cap-
ture the attention (and envy) of all who
see it. With an overall length of 3' 7",
this case will accommodate one gun,
one drum and extra stick magazines.

Gold hardware with keyed locks.
Dimensions: 43"L x 15.5"W x 3.75"D.

FBI Replica Thompson Hardcase
Our top of the line gun case is a modified
replica of the famous FBI Hard Case.
Constructed of selected hardwoods with
a black leather-look covering, it is fully
lined with a fine velour-type material
and has an overall length of 2' 9".
Custom tailored compartments will
accommodate the Thompson long
guns (with detached buttstock)* 10
Rd. or 50 Rd. drum and extra stick
magazines.

Dimensions: 33"L x 6.25"W x 10"D.
Black exterior with blue velvet interior.
Gold hardware with keyed locks.

* 1927A-1 Buttstock must be removed for rifle to fit properly in case.

"Tommy Gun" Padded
Carry-All Rifle Case
A black nylon carrying case
with a single drum magazine
pouch and triple stick maga-
zine pouches. This case
includes a reinforced handle
and sling with shoulder pad.

Gold embroidered Thompson
logo.

THOMPSON SHIRTS
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PARTS FOR THOMPSON LONG GUNS

10.5" THOMPSON SMG REPLACEMENT BARRELS
Newly manufactured
replacement barrel for
Thompson Model 1928
Fitting Required.

Newly manufactured
replacement barrel for
Thompson M1 SMG
Fitting Required.

PARTS FOR 1911 PISTOLS

Order online at www.auto-ordnance.com - Our secure site is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - Order online at www.auto-ordnance.com - Our secure site is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - Order online at www.auto-ordnance.com - 

Ordering
Orders will be shipped promptly via FEDEX Ground Service or
U.S. Postal Service. Allow 7-10 business days for delivery. FEDEX
Next Day Service is available upon request for an additional
charge. 

In an effort to help reduce lost orders, "Delivery Confirmation" or
"Signature Required" shipping options will be applied to orders
having delivery addresses to apartment buildings and orders
that total over $100.00.  Additionally, these options can always be
requested at any time for any type of shipment.  A small fee (not
to exceed $4.00)  will be applied to the shipping charge for these
options.

There is an additional charge of $5.00 for shipments to Canada,
Hawaii and Alaska. For international orders there is a minimum
shipping charge of $20.00.

Order accessories and wear by Item Name and Item Number. All
accessory and wear orders should be mailed or faxed to:

Kahr Arms - Parts Dept.
130 Goddard Memorial Drive, Worcester, MA 01603
Fax: 508-795-7046

Payment
All orders require prepayment - by check, money order or credit
card authorization. Accessories and wear can be ordered online
at www.kahr.com and www.auto-ordnance.com. KAHR ARMS
cannot offer individuals open account or COD requests. Please
include shipping and handling.

Return/Exchange Policy
Should the item you order not meet your expectations please
return the item (unused) with the  invoice copy or packing slip
within 30 days. We will do everything possible to expedite your
exchange. No refunds will be allowed after 30 days of invoice
date and on refunds there may be a restocking charge of 25%.
Include your invoice / packing slip with your return, insure the
returned package for your protection and indicate the reason for
the return in a letter accompanying the package. Send returns
to the address on the invoice / packing slip.
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Foregrip, Vertical Foregrip, Horizontal

Buttstock

Compensator, 
Less Front Sight

Spherical Bolt
Handle

To order parts by Parts
Name and Part Number
refer to Owner's Manual
page 24 (for T1, T5 and
Commando) and page 26
(for M1). Please refer to
the separate order sheet
and price list included
with the firearm packag-
ing to place orders.

To order parts by Parts Name and Part
Number refer to Owner's Manual page 22.
Please refer to the separate order sheet and
price list included with the firearm packag-
ing to place orders.

Slide
Series 80 type round top slide for government-type
models, .45 ACP only. Precision machined and heat
treated from 4140 aircraft quality investment casting.
Blued finish, narrow tenon front sight cut and rear sight
dovetail, 65 degree x .344", 7" long, accepts 5" barrel.

.45 cal. Magazines

All NFA Rules Apply * Front sight and compensator
not included.

* *

1. Thompson T1SB Gangster
Illustration T-Shirt, Black
100% preshrunk cotton T-shirt.
Screen printed Thompson logo on
front and Thompson T1SB/Gangster
illustration on back.
Size: M, L, XL, XXL

3. Polo-Shirts short sleeve, Black 
100% Combed cotton pique, 6.5 oz. knit polo
collar and welt cuffs, Two-button clean-finished
placket with 1/4" reinforced box, Tubular con-
struction, Double needle hem, Pearl buttons,
Gold & white embroidered logo & letters. 
Size: M, L, XL, XXL

4. Sweatshirts, Black 
Lee 9.5 oz., 50% Cotton, 50% polyester crew-
neck design. Made with PillFree fabric, cover-
seamed throughout, lycra reinforced trim. Gold
& white embroidered logo and letters.
Size: M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

A-O Cap with adjustable buckle
Low Profile Brush Cotton Twill Cap 6 panel,
Black self fabric strap with adjustable buckle,
gold & white
embroidered logo
& letters. 

THOMPSON CAP

Standard 1911 5" Barrel, .45ACP
Chrome-moly steel, 5" barrel, fits government-type
model slides, .45 ACP only.

Extended Bolt
Handle for M1

®

®
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2. Sweatshirts
Lee 9.5 oz., 50% Cotton, 50% poly-
ester crewneck design. The famous
"Tommy Gun" in a black outline on
chest. Available in Athletic Heather
and Silver Black.
Size: M, L, XL, XXL

Item: A-TSEXGNG Item: TAPP

Item: A-PS-SS Item: A-SS-LS

Stainless

6th Edition

1911 Grips w/ Medallion

1911 Wood Grips w/  U.S. Logo

100 Rd. Drum Mag.

10 Rd. 20 Rd. 30 Rd. Stick Mag.

100 Rd., 50 Rd. & 10 Rd. Drum Magazines
A Thompson is just not a Thompson without the most famous accessory item ever - the Drum
Magazine. The impressive look and feel of the Drum Magazines are unsurpassable. Each
authentic drum is entirely U.S. manufactured to the exact specifications as the originals. The
10 Rd. and 50 Rd. drums have a diameter of 6 3/4". The 100 Rd. drum has a diameter of 8 3/4".
Each drum is shipped with a drum installation device (3rd hand) and a Thompson manual.

100 Rd. and 50 Rd. drum magazines are prohibited by state law in CA, HI, MA, MD, NJ, NY.

30 Rd., 20 Rd. & 10 Rd.
Stick Magazines - New

Drum installation
Device (3rd Hand)

For more items
Visit our website at

www.kahr.com | www.auto-ordnance.com | www.tommygun.com

Blued

Athletic Heather Silver Black
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Mitch Rosen CLIPPER
Due to popular demand, Mitch Rosen has introduced his new
CLIPPER holster. This new EXPRESS LINE holster is manufac-
tured of best quality cowhide and employs a high quality spring
steel clip. The straight drop design offers great flexibility allow-
ing behind the hip, point of the hip or cross draw carry. Cuban
brown only.

Don Hume Waistband clip-on
This inside the waistband holster is made of lightweight
leather and form molded. The top opening of the holster is
reinforced to aid in reholstering the weapon. The design
works well strong side, cross draw or behind the hip. Saddle
brown only.

KAHR ARMS HolsterS KAHR ARMS Accessories KAHR ARMS KAHR Wear

Kahr Sight Options

Trijicon Night Sights
Trijicon Bright & Tough™ Night Sights are
three-dot iron sights that increase night-
fire shooting accuracy by as much as five
times over conventional sights. Equally
impressive, they do so with the same
speed as instinctive shooting and without
the need for batteries. Housed in a metal
body and cushioned within silicon rubber,
Bright & Tough Night Sights feature a
unique shock-resistant design that is
patented by Trijicon.

Kahr Wood Grips
Hogue Exotic Wood Grips
Hogue wood grips are made from many fancy and
exotic hardwoods, chosen for their beauty and dura-
bility. All of these woods are much harder and
denser than ordinary walnut, and offer a wide vari-
ety of contrast and grain figurations.
Grips for Kahr pistols are made from PAU FERRO.
PAU FERRO is a favorite, with rich beautiful figure
that resembles fancy dark walnut. Pau ferro is
among the hardest and most durable wood in the
world.

Mitch Rosen Belt-Slide
Mitch Rosen full-length belt slide offers all-day
comfort and superior concealment for this type of
holster. The smooth-fitting look will give years of
service, and many folks actually prefer the
"smooth" look. Available in black & Cuban brown.

Mitch Rosen Belt-Slide with Thumb Break
The Mitch Rosen Belt-Slide with Thumb Break cov-
ers the weapon to the end of the muzzle, providing
full protection of the slide, frame and front sight.
The feature should appeal to those in law enforce-
ment whose departments require a thumb break. It
is also popular with people who just prefer a strap
over the pistol. Black only.

Belt-Slide Holsters

Magazine Pouch

Galco's Miami Classic
The Miami Classic is quite possibly the most imitat-
ed shoulder system in the world, however, its quali-
ty is impossible to duplicate. It was worn by Don
Johnson on the television series Miami Vice. A key
component of this patented shoulder system is its
unique spider harness. All four points of the spi-
der harness can pivot independently and are
connected by our unique clover shaped
Flexalon swivel back plate, which is a Galco
Trademark. This result in a perfect fit and last-
ing comfort for all sizes and shapes.
This system is constructed of premium saddle
leather and includes holster, harness, and
ammo carrier. The holster includes a ten-
sion screw adjustment that doubles as a
snap for an optional tie-down.
The Miami Classic is available for right-
handed and left-handed shooters, in tan or black
finish. Fits all Kahr pistols.

DeSantis Belt-Slide, Ballistic Nylon
This ambidextrous belt slide holster is made of padded
ballistic nylon and features an internal moisture shield.
The handgun is secured with a conventional thumb break
for secure carry with quick access. 
Fits all Kahr pistols. Black only.

DeSantis Belt-Slide with Thumb Break,
Leather:
DeSantis Belt Slide holster is constructed of premi-
um saddle leather and features double-stitched
seams. This compact holster features an open
muzzle design. It is designed to hold the gun close
to the body and high on the waistband for maxi-
mum concealment. Available for right-handed and
left-handed shooters, in black leather only.

Pocket holster

Inside the pants Holsters

Pearce Grip
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MAGAZINES

XS Big Dot Tritium Sights
XS 24/7 Express sights are the finest
sights made for fast sight acquisition in
all light conditions. Day Light, Half-Light,
or Low-Light, just "dot the I". Fast, simple
and effective. This is the ultimate self
defense sight system that provides sights
you can see around the clock.

Ankle Holsters

Ambidextrous Pocket Holster
The "Ultimate Unprintable" ambidextrous executive pocket hol-
ster solves the problem of the gun "printing" by using velcro to
attach an available wallet shaped flap to the leading edge of
the holster. This allows personal adjustment for a full firing
grip and also assures that the holster will stay in the pocket
while drawing. The holster keeps the gun butt properly posi-
tioned for drawing and protects the pocket lining from exces-
sive wear. Black leather only.

• When using the optional wallet shaped flap, this holster
works great in either front or back pocket type carry.

• When using without flap, this holster works best in front
trouser or jacket pocket.

DeSantis Gunny Sack
DeSantis Gunny Sacks are extremely popular
with the man and woman who must carry a
gun for a living. They are rugged, convenient,
comfortable and dependable. Fits all Kahr pis-
tols. Black, Dark Blue Nylon and also Black
leather.

Gunny SAck

Smooth Checkered
For K Series and MK Series.

Double Mag. Pouch Single Mag. Pouch

Shoulder Rig

3. Lightweight Hooded Sweatshirt
Hooded pullover sweatshirt with screen
printed Kahr Arms logo on chest.
Has front pocket and pull string hood.
Available in Navy and Black. 
Size: M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

Order online at www.kahr.com - Our secure site is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - Order online at www.kahr.com - Our secure site is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - Order online at www.kahr.com - Our secure site is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - Order online at www.kahr.com - Our secure site is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - 

See website for more holsters

KAhr Shirts

Agrip 
Custom fit, wrap around
non-slip grip. Super soft,
non-abrasive, incredibly
durable, and works even
better with sweaty hands.
Black only. 

Agrip 
2. Polo-Shirts short sleeve, Black 
100% Combed cotton pique, 6.5 oz. knit
polo collar and welt cuffs, Two-button
clean-finished placket with 1/4" rein-
forced box, Tubular construction,
Double needle hem, Pearl buttons, Gold
embroidered Kahr logo. 
Size: M, L, XL, XXL

Galco Ankle Glove
This hand-molded, premium saddle leather holster offers
extended comfort with a wide neoprene ankle band and velcro
closure, as well as a velcro adjustment on the leg strap.
Additional comfort is provided by sheepskin padding between
the holster and ankle. It also features a reinforced thumb
break. The holster may be worn with or without the optional
adjustable calf strap (sold separately from Galco). Black only.

Mitch Rosen

DeSantis

Mitch Rosen

Don Hume

Dark Blue
NylonBlack

Leather

Mitch Rosen

Mitch Rosen Magazine Pouch
Our single or double magazine
pouches are made to accommodate
to the exact magazine for the
weapon designated. Fits all Kahr
magazines. Available in black and
brown.

Galco

Pearce Grip (Grip Extension)
These units replace the factory base plate
providing extra grip length. Fits all Kahr
magazines except .45ACP. They do not
alter the capacity of the magazine and
provide better comfort by adding approxi-
mately 1/2 inch of gripping surface.
Two to a package.

DeSantis

For MK Series
Minor assembly required.

For K Series
and P Series

Stainless Steel Guide Rod

Compensator for reduced recoil.
Drop-in Barrel. No special fitting
required in most cases. For K9,
P9 only.

4.0” Ported Barrels

Kahr Cap
Kahr Cap with Adjustable Velcro Strap
Low Profile Brush Cotton Twill Cap
6 panel, Black self fabric strap with
adjustable velcro, Gold embroi-
dered Kahr logo.

Desantis Tuck This Holster
The DeSantis Tuck This Holster is made from padded
ballistic nylon.  The holster comes with L and J hook
adapters that allow this holster to be used as an inside
the waistband, crossdraw, or small of the back holster.
The elastic nylon pouch on the top of the holster allows
the carry of a spare magazine.  For use on belts up to 1-
3/4 inches. DeSantis
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1. Kahr Pistol Illustration T-shirt
short sleeve, Black 
100 % Preshrunk cotton T-shirt. Screen
printed Kahr logo on front and Kahr pis-
tol illustration on back. 
Size: M, L, XL, XXL

Item: A-TSEXKP

Item: POLO-S

Black
Item: KHOEXBK
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